
Selling the MIT Process

1. Source leads
a. Friends and family
b. Hunting activities

2. Add to CRC
a. Create the contact if needed

b. Update deal stage
i. Initial consultation
ii. Pending
iii. Won
iv. Lost
v. No answer

c. Add $199 upfront fee as deal amount

d. Create a Closed Date 7 days from last contact date

e. Update the note section with the link to the Master Spreadsheet.

f. Call the prospect

3. Initial consultation
a. Key in the contact information of the prospect into Credit Repair Sales Script

b. Review the prospect’s survey 10 mins before the call

c. Call the prospect using google voice

d. If the prospect doesn’t answer, then set the cadence (call+email on days 1, 2, 3,
5, 7). If no answer or lead doesn’t proceed, expresses disinterest or unqualified,
then update deal stage to “Lost”.

e. If prospect answers, then use Credit Repair Sales Script

f. Notate answers in the above spreadsheet

g. Place action items in notes in regard to the next steps needed to advance a
prospect

i. If prospect is on the fence

1. After every phone call, send the client a calendar invite of next
appointment date and and email with the bulleted notes of what
the next call is about and the action items to be
performed/discussed by you and/or the client

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1MkI2TEFOA6bvvdL241UPRQ7uQbu97cdaEkHYwiKmp98/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1MkI2TEFOA6bvvdL241UPRQ7uQbu97cdaEkHYwiKmp98/edit?usp=sharing
https://app.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?owner=19854037&appointmentType=17377965
https://app.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?owner=19854037&appointmentType=17377965


2. Update deal stage in CRM to Pending Decision only if you need to
reschedule call and/or prospect is on the fence

3. Assign tasks in CRM to exercise cadence and update the
Forecasted close date to 7 days of the last point of contact

h. Add the “Credit Repair Sales Script” spreadsheet to the prospect’s contact in the
CRM in the notes section

4. Close the prospect
a. Proceed to the merchant account to collect the $199.00 upfront payment.

b. Email client the receipt via merchant if sold

c. Schedule the welcome call with Customer Support if sold

d. Update CRM deal stage to Complete in the Credit Repair Cloud
i. If Lost after exercising cadence or client express disinterest, then update

the deal stage to Inactive

e. Gather the customer’s docs
i. Active drivers license
ii. SSC
iii. Copy of utility bill
iv. 100pfcreditcheck.com login access

f. Send client the following email and cc’ support@yourcompanyurl.com in the
email

i. Post Credit Repair Sale Email to Send to Client_June 7 2021

5. Other
a. Follow the process and do not handle leads, prospects, clients, etc based upon

memory.

b. Update the Sales tracker and perform closeout duties by COB every day. This
helps with management and your success as a sales person.

c. Be prepared for the call. Read notes, the application, etc prior to starting the call

d. Update the notes consistently as well as the CRM and calendars.

e. If a client doesn’t answer the phone or doesn’t take necessary action steps to
proceed to the next steps in any deal stage, then set cadence (call+email on
days 1, 2, 3, 5, 7). If no answer or action steps taken, then place client in Closed
Lost MAP Deal Stage. However, for the clients you spoke with over the phone but
didn’t move forward, then assign yourself a task to reach out to them once a
month for the next 12 months to see if they’ll be interested in the sale

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1MkI2TEFOA6bvvdL241UPRQ7uQbu97cdaEkHYwiKmp98/edit?usp=sharing
https://app.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?owner=19854037&appointmentType=17175873
https://new100pfa.s3.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/accelerator/Post+Credit+Repair+Service+Sale+Email+to+Send+to+Client.pdf


f. Your notes should always remind you of the action steps needed to advance the
client to the next steps.

g. You should set tasks to remind yourself to contact all of your clients every 30
days. If you fail to do this, then they are no longer your clients

h. Always log the call after each phone call

i. Focus only on contacting qualified clients; if you’re on a phone with a client, get
straight to the point by asking what their credit score is and funding. Do not waste
your own time with unqualified clients. Do not waste your time answering their
questions or scheduling appointments if they are unqualified; just advance them
to the next steps, set tasks to follow up with them, and then place them in lost

j. If you’re not dialing, then you’re not increasing your opportunities to making
money

k. If you’re not following the process, updating deal stages, placing notes, assigning
tasks, following up on tasks, or logging calls and emails, then your conversion
rate will be low (as well as your sales)

l. Don’t be passive. Be the driver. You drive all conversations, schedule
appointments using specific dates and times, obtain specific dollar amounts and
credit scores from clients, and you reach out to the client.

m. Clients want to be sold by credible folks. Therefore, know the Product, Know
Sales, and Know the Process to Prosper!

n. If there’s language, processes, etc you don’t understand, then it’s your job to
voice it. Again,you’re the driver of your own success, so voice your needs

o. The average sale takes 7 to 12 follow ups.  Thus, if you’re not following up, then
you’re not making sales

p. No shows = No leads. If you don’t call a client when expected, you forfeit that
client and all future leads until you are retrained.
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